Introduction {#section1-1753944719826826}
============

Heart failure (HF) is one of the most important healthcare issues because of its high morbidity and mortality rates, prevalence, as well as its economic and psychological burden. As of 2012, approximately 2.4% of the United States (US) population were affected by HF. The prevalence is increasing with age, as almost 12% of both men and women ⩾75 years of age are living with HF.^[@bibr1-1753944719826826]^ With the growth of the US population, both the prevalence and the total number of HF-labeled patients is expected to increase by 23% and 46%, respectively by 2030.^[@bibr2-1753944719826826]^

The mortality rate is higher after a HF hospitalization. Although HF hospitalizations have declined in recent years, HF remains the leading cause of in-hospital death in the US. The number of HF deaths was as high in 2006 as it was in 1995. By 2035, \>130 million adults in the US population (45.1%) are projected to have some form of cardiovascular disease (CVD).^[@bibr3-1753944719826826]^

The cost of HF care is high and causes a significant burden on the US healthcare system. With the assumption of the continuation of present care practices, a marked increase in healthcare costs is imminent due to the longer survival and consequent increase in the aging population, as a result of the development and implementation of life-prolonging therapies. Subsequently, this will ultimately lead to more patients at risk for development of HF.

More specifically, the cost of HF management is projected to increase markedly; a 2.5-fold increase from US\$20.9 billion in 2012 to US\$53.1 billion by 2030. Of note, 80% of the costs are related to HF hospitalizations. The total cost, including indirect costs, is estimated to increase from US\$31 billion in 2012 to US\$70 billion by 2030. The estimated average cost for patients with HF during the ﬁnal 2 years of life is more than US\$156,000, and 75% of this cost is attributed to HF-related hospital admissions during the last 6 months of life.^[@bibr4-1753944719826826]^

The best solution is prevention, which is through management of predisposing factors, such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension and ischemic heart disease. A shift in the healthcare model towards reducing inpatient hospitalizations might have a significant impact on HF-related costs, quality of life and mortality.

Nowadays, the revolution in communication technology and digital connectivity have significantly changed the way of living. The vast majority of US citizens now own a cellular telephone (95%) and 77% own a smart phone.^[@bibr5-1753944719826826]^ Healthcare facilities and networks have been slow to follow this revolution. However, wireless monitoring has recently emerged to be an essential part in the management of the HF patient. The revolution of social media and applications is becoming a potential rich resource in patient-centered healthcare systems. Cost-effectiveness analyses for the care of HF patients have been favorable towards remote monitoring.^[@bibr6-1753944719826826],[@bibr7-1753944719826826]^

Approximately 50% of patients with heart failure have preserved ejection fraction (EF) with prevalence varying from 40% to 71%.8 In heart failure with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF) due to increased myocardial stiffness, small changes in volume can cause large increase in filling pressures. Chronic elevation in left atrial pressures can cause pulmonary hypertension which is associated with an increased risk of death. Also, right ventricular dysfunction is common in HFpEF and is associated with increased mortality independent of pulmonary hypertension.

Guidelines {#section2-1753944719826826}
==========

The American College of Cardiology (ACC) and the American Heart Association (AHA) released guidelines^[@bibr8-1753944719826826]^ on the diagnosis and management of HF. The guidelines are based on HF's four progressive stages. Progression from one stage to the next is accompanied by a reduction in 5-year survival.

Stage A describes patients at risk for HF who are asymptomatic and do not have structural heart disease. Stage B includes patients with structural heart disease who are asymptomatic and do not have symptoms of HF; it includes New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class I. Stage C contains patients with a history of structural heart disease with and without symptoms, including NYHA functional class I--IV: I in which there are no symptoms; II in which there is slight limitation with normal physical activity; III in which there is marked limitation with less than normal physical activity and IV, labeled for those who are symptomatic at rest or unable to engage in trivial amounts of physical activity. Stage D includes patients with refractory HF who have failed conventional guideline-directed device and medical therapies, now requiring specialized interventions. This is solely NYHA functional class IV. Interventions at each stage are aimed at modifying risk factors in stage A, treating underlying heart disease in stage B, as well as decreasing morbidity and mortality in stages C and D.

Treatment {#section3-1753944719826826}
=========

In stage A, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia and hypertension control are the cornerstones in preventing the progression to overt HF. Long-term management of hypertension leads to a risk reduction of approximately 50% in the development of HF. Diabetes mellitus is an important risk factor for developing HF, with hemoglobin A1c levels predicting HF incidents. Diuretic-based therapy has been shown to prevent HF. Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) and beta-adrenergic blockers also are effective.^[@bibr9-1753944719826826]^ The treatment of dyslipidemia with β-hydroxy β-methylglutaryl-Coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase inhibitors (statins) reduces the risk of HF in high-risk patients.^[@bibr10-1753944719826826]^

Other conditions that may contribute to HF (e.g. obesity and tobacco use) should be controlled or avoided. Obesity is linked to an increased risk of HF development and progression. Tobacco use is strongly connected to the risk of incidental HF and cessation is strongly recommended.^[@bibr11-1753944719826826]^

Similar to stage A, stage B HF patients should continue controlling risk factors, such as diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia and hypertension. ACE inhibitors should be used to prevent symptomatic HF and reduce morbidity and mortality. ARBs are an alternative choice for those who cannot tolerate ACE inhibitors. In addition, beta-adrenergic blockers should be used to reduce morbidity and mortality in these patients. Statins have also proven to prevent symptomatic HF and cardiovascular events. ACE inhibitors or ARBs and beta-adrenergic blockers should be used in all patients with reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) to prevent symptomatic HF and reduce morbidity and mortality. SOLVD (Studies Of LV Dysfunction) treatment showed a reduction in mortality with enalapril treatment and a SOLVD prevention trial showed a reduction in hospitalization with enalapril with a trend towards reduction in mortality.^[@bibr12-1753944719826826]^

In stage C, in addition to all interventions mentioned for patients with stages A and B HF, patients may also need interventions for symptomatic management. If there is history or evidence of fluid retention, diuretics should be used, and the patients should be monitored for adverse effects such as electrolyte disturbances and volume depletion. Mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists should be used in NYHA functional classes II through IV HF with a LVEF of 35% or less, and the patients should be monitored for renal insufficiency and hyperkalemia. Other medications may also be useful in certain cases including combination therapy with hydralazine and isosorbide dinitrate (ISDN), digoxin and anticoagulants.^[@bibr13-1753944719826826]^ In the V-HeFT trial, hydralazine/ISDN showed a benefit over placebo but the benefit was modest. Subsequently the V-HeFT-2 trial showed superiority of enalapril over hydralazine/ISDN and after this trial hydralazine/ISDN was suggested as an alternative to angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) among patients who cannot tolerate it. The A-HeFT trial^[@bibr14-1753944719826826]^ showed a benefit of mortality reduction of 43% among African Americans who were treated with hydralazine/ISDN among patients with reduced LVEF or LV dilatation.

The PARADIGM-HF trial^[@bibr15-1753944719826826]^ showed superiority of valsartan-sacubitril over enalapril in reducing the risk of death and hospitalization among patients with NYHA class 2, 3, 4 with EF less than 40%. The ivabradine shift trial^[@bibr16-1753944719826826]^ showed the benefit of heart rate reduction with ivabradine for the improvement of clinical outcomes in heart failure

The guidelines also mention nonpharmacological interventions, such as exercise training, sodium restriction, sleep disorder treatment, as well as device therapy including automatic implantable cardioverter defibrillators (AICDs) and cardiac resynchronization therapy defibrillator (CRT-D) implantation.^[@bibr17-1753944719826826],[@bibr18-1753944719826826]^

Patients are usually admitted to the hospital for HF due to worsening signs and symptoms of congestion.^[@bibr19-1753944719826826]^ Previous investigations have shown that increases in the intracardiac and pulmonary artery (PA) pressures are the cause of the congestion and begin a few days to weeks prior to the onset of overt symptoms and signs of HF, thereby leading to hospitalization.^[@bibr20-1753944719826826],[@bibr21-1753944719826826]^ Thus, early intervention aiming towards the reduction of these pressures might lead to a reduction in the risk of hospitalization for HF. In a clinical trial,^[@bibr22-1753944719826826]^ it was shown that the increases in intracardiac and PA pressures occur independently of weight changes, which indicates that monitoring of weight alone is inadequate to identify congestion early enough to prevent HF admission. This ﬁnding might explain why patient-dependent telemonitoring systems, which report solely daily weight change and symptoms of heart failure, have not decreased hospital admission and mortality rates.^[@bibr23-1753944719826826]^ Thus, implantable device systems for monitoring of intracardiac and PA pressures have been developed.^[@bibr24-1753944719826826][@bibr25-1753944719826826][@bibr26-1753944719826826][@bibr27-1753944719826826]--[@bibr28-1753944719826826]^

The CardioMEMS HF system {#section4-1753944719826826}
========================

The CardioMEMS HF System^[@bibr29-1753944719826826]^ (Micro-Electro-Mechanical HF System, Abbott Medical, Inc., Abbott Park, Illinois, USA) provides PA hemodynamic information used for the monitoring and management of HF. It measures the changes in PA pressure, so physicians can use them to modify HF treatment. It includes a delivery catheter with a hermetically sealed implantable wireless sensor, hospital or patient electronic system and patient database (see [Figures 1](#fig1-1753944719826826){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig2-1753944719826826){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig3-1753944719826826){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#fig4-1753944719826826){ref-type="fig"}).
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![CardioMEMS PA sensor.\
MEMS, Micro-Electro-Mechanical System; PA, pulmonary artery.](10.1177_1753944719826826-fig3){#fig3-1753944719826826}

![Hospital electronics system.](10.1177_1753944719826826-fig4){#fig4-1753944719826826}

The wireless sensor is designed for permanent implantation into the distal PA. The PA sensor consists of a three-dimensional coil and pressure sensitive capacitor encased between two wafers of fused silica. The fused silica assembly is encased in silicone. The coil electromagnetically couples the pressure sensitive capacitor to the electronics system, allowing the remote measurement of the resonant frequency of the circuit without the need for an on-board battery. This resonant frequency is then converted to a pressure measurement. The PA sensor provides noninvasive hemodynamic data, which are collected in the physician's clinic, hospital or patient's home. The data include PA pressure waveforms, heart rate, as well as systolic, diastolic and mean PA pressures (see [Figure 1](#fig1-1753944719826826){ref-type="fig"}).

The data are transmitted to a secure website, where PA monitoring information is available at all times. Changes in PA pressure can be used in conjunction with symptoms and signs of HF to guide modifications of medical therapy.

The CardioMEMS HF system is indicated for monitoring PA pressure and heart rate in NYHA class III HF patients, who have been hospitalized for HF in the previous year. The hemodynamic data are used by physicians for management of HF and to reduce hospitalizations caused by HF exacerbation, mainly by using or increasing the dose of diuretics to reduce the congestion before causing symptoms.^[@bibr30-1753944719826826]^

The CardioMEMS HF system may not be appropriate for implantation in the following conditions: patients with an active infection, history of recurrent deep vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism, unable to tolerate a right heart catheterization, patients with an estimated glomerular filtration rate \<25 ml/min who are unresponsive to diuretic therapy or on chronic renal dialysis, congenital heart disease or mechanical right heart valve, known coagulation disorders, hypersensitivity to aspirin or clopidogrel, patients who have undergone implantation of CRT-D within the past 3 months, body mass index (BMI) \> 35 kg/m^2^ and chest circumference \>165 cm.^[@bibr30-1753944719826826]^

The CardioMEMS HF system was tested in a trial called 'wireless pulmonary artery hemodynamic monitoring in chronic heart failure' (the CHAMPION trial).^[@bibr30-1753944719826826]^

On 8bDecember 2011, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Circulatory System Devices Panel reviewed the CardioMEMS CHAMPION HF monitoring system premarket approval (PMA) application.^[@bibr31-1753944719826826]^

Multicenter clinical trials {#section5-1753944719826826}
===========================

The CHAMPION trial^[@bibr30-1753944719826826]^ was a prospective, randomized, multicenter, single-blind clinical trial. A total of 550 patients with NYHA functional class III heart failure, irrespective of LVEF, and a previous hospital admission for HF within the preceding 12 months were enrolled in 64 centers in the US. They were randomly assigned to management with a wireless implantable hemodynamic monitoring (W-IHM) system (treatment group) or to a control group for at least 6 months. In the treatment group, physicians used daily measurement of PA pressures in addition to standard of care, whereas standard of care therapy alone was used in the control group. The primary efficacy endpoint was HF-related hospitalization at 6 months. The safety endpoints were freedom from system-related complications at 6 months and freedom from pressure sensor failures. All analyses were by intention to treat.

In 6 months, there were 84 HF-related hospitalization in the treatment group, as compared with 120 in the control group. During the entire follow up (mean of 15 months), the treatment group had a 37% reduction in HF-related hospitalizations, compared with the control group. Overall freedom from system-related complications was 98.6%, compared with a prespeciﬁed performance criterion of 80%, while overall freedom from pressure sensor failures was 100%.

The interpretation of the results is consistent with a large and signiﬁcant reduction in hospitalizations for patients with NYHA functional class III HF who were managed with a W-IHM system. The information about PA pressure added to the clinical signs and symptoms improved the overall management of HF.

The CardioMEMS device has been approved for patients with HFpEF and heart failure with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF) by the US FDA in 2014. In the CHAMPION trial, 119 patients had HFpEF. In this subgroup, the hospitalization rate was 0.33 in the control group *versus* 0.18 in the treated group. This was lower when compared with the hospitalization rate in patients with HFrEF and this was statistically significant.^[@bibr30-1753944719826826],[@bibr32-1753944719826826]^

On the other hand, there is evidence that hemodynamically guided management of patients with HFpEF decreases the incidence of decompensation leading to hospitalization, as compared with standard HF management strategies.^[@bibr33-1753944719826826]^

The CHAMPION trial chose to examine the effect of hemodynamic monitoring on HF hospitalization rates only for NYHA functional class III patients, who are likely to have a measurable decrease in hospitalization rates. NYHA functional classes I and II are rarely hospitalized for decompensated HF and thus they are not expected to have considerable changes in the rate of hospitalizations. The patients with NYHA functional class IV usually require frequent hospitalizations despite continuous monitoring of cardiac filling pressures and therefore rates of hospitalization may be inappropriate to test. However, those patients may still benefit from hemodynamic monitoring in their management.

The CHAMPION trial overcame the limitations that other studies of implantable hemodynamic monitoring systems were affected by, such as lack of control group, small numbers of patients and statistically underpowered. This trial was not powered to detect a mortality beneﬁt. However, the significant reduction in HF hospitalization rates would most probably lead to an indirect reduction in mortality, as with each HF hospitalization the physiological reserve of the heart decreases and the mortality increases.

The adverse event rates were similar to those with right heart catheterization,^[@bibr34-1753944719826826]^ and better than those with other permanent implants used in HF management, such as cardiac deﬁbrillators and biventricular pacemakers,^[@bibr35-1753944719826826]--[@bibr36-1753944719826826]^ because of lack of the complications associated with the placement of subcutaneous impulse generators and transvenous leads.

In 2014, the US FDA approved the CardioMEMS device for NYHA class III heart failure patients who were hospitalized for heart failure in the previous year.

In the 2016 European Society of Cardiology guidelines, CardioMEMS received a class IIb recommendation for a directed therapy management and monitoring tool in HF patients.^[@bibr37-1753944719826826]^

The CardioMEMS HF system post-approval study^[@bibr38-1753944719826826]^ was a prospective study aimed to enroll 1200 patients with CardioMEMS. It was started in 2015. The first 300 patients enrolled in the post-approval study were older than the CHAMPION cohort and the mean age was 69 years of age compared with about 62 years in CHAMPION trial, were more often women (38% *versus* 28% in CHAMPION) and were more likely to have HFpEF (41% *versus* about 22%). Initial data on 300 patients showed that during the first 6 months the hospitalization rate for worsening heart failure was 0.20. This was in contrast with 0.32 in the treatment group in the CHAMPION trial and 0.44 among the control group.

The following are other important studies which have addressed the telemonitoring techniques for HF.

"PAPIRUS (Pulmonary Artery Pressure by Implantable device Responding to Ultrasonic Signal) II trial^[@bibr39-1753944719826826]^ evaluated the feasibility of home monitoring of patients with chronic HF by acoustic wireless communication with an implant directly measuring PA pressure. It was a prospective, multicenter phase I study. It consisted of 31 patients with NYHA functional class III and IV HF. This study showed that home monitoring of PA pressures was feasible, well tolerated and accepted by patients in everyday ambulatory conditions. Initial data indicated that home monitoring may help in directing the management in patients with severe cardiopulmonary disease.The COMPASS-HF (Chronicle Offers Management to Patients with Advanced Signs and Symptoms of Heart Failure) trial ^[@bibr40-1753944719826826]^ was a multicenter, prospective, single-blind, randomized, parallel-controlled trial of 274 NYHA class III or IV HF patients who received an implantable continuous hemodynamic monitor. Patients were randomized to a chronicle or control group. Both groups received optimal medical therapy but the hemodynamic information from the monitor was used to guide patient management only in the chronicle group. There were no pressure sensor failures and system-related complications occurred in only 8% of patients. The primary efficacy endpoint was not met because, although the chronicle group had a 21% lower rate of all HF-related events compared with the control group, this difference did not reach statistical significance. A 36% reduction in the relative risk of a HF-related hospitalization in the chronicle group was shown in a retrospective analysis of the time to first HF hospitalization.The REDUCE (reducing events in patients with chronic heart failure) II trial^[@bibr41-1753944719826826]^ was a multicenter, prospective, single-blind, randomized, parallel-controlled trial in approximately 850 patients, which was designed to assess the safety of the chronicle ICD system, a single chamber ICD with a hemodynamic monitoring system, and the effectiveness of a management strategy guided by intracardiac pressure information among ICD-indicated NYHA functional class II or III HF patients. The patients were randomized to the chronicle group or control group. Both received optimal medical therapy but the hemodynamic information from the device was used to guide patient management only in the chronicle group. The primary safety endpoint was met, freedom from system-related complications. However, the rate of HF hospitalizations, as well as emergency department and urgent care visits, did not differ between groups. REDUCE II was unable to test clinical efficacy endpoints adequately. In contrast with the CardioMEMS device, the chronicle device measured right ventricular pressures and it was designed for HFrEF."

HF disease management trials {#section6-1753944719826826}
============================

There have been at least six randomized control trials (RCTs) involving more than 1000 patients looking into HF disease management. Some of the RCTs showed a benefit in decreasing hospitalization while others did not. The Coordinating study evaluating Outcomes of Advising and Counseling in Heart failure (COACH) trial^[@bibr42-1753944719826826]^ did not find any differences in mortality and hospitalization among HF patients assigned to routine care compared with 9 visits by a specialized nurse and 18 visits by a specialized nurse as well as home visits and counseling by pharmacist. The Israel heart failure disease management study (IHF-DMS) was a study which did not find any difference in mortality or hospitalization among HF patients.^[@bibr43-1753944719826826]^ The DIAL trial^[@bibr44-1753944719826826]^ (randomized trial of phone intervention in chronic heart failure) randomly assigned 1518 Argentinean patients with HF to either routine care or an intervention consisting of an explanatory booklet plus periodic telephone contact by a specialized nurse over the course of 1 year. The intervention resulted in a lower rate of death or hospitalization for HF compared with the usual care at a mean of 16 months. However, the benefit was small. These are complex interventions applied in very different health ecosystems and this makes it challenging to draw generalizable conclusions.

In an observational study use of a PA pressure monitor (CardioMEMS, Abbott Medical, Inc.) was associated with a 30% reduction in mortality.^[@bibr45-1753944719826826]^ In 1 year after implantation of the sensor, patients with the device had a mortality rate of 0.22 per patient-year *versus* 0.30 in controls, for a hazard ratio of 0.70 \[95% confidence interval (CI), 0.59--0.83; *p* \< 0.0001\]. This was an observational study with its inherent limitations.

The GUIDE-HF (hemodynamic-GUIDEd management of Heart Failure) trial is a randomized control trial in NYHA functional classes II--IV, which is ongoing and likely to show directions in the future if any improvement in mortality occurs with the CardioMEMS device. The GUIDE-HF investigational device exemption (IDE) trial will include approximately 3600 patients at approximately 140 sites and is expected to be completed by 2023.

The study is intended to measure all-cause mortality and heart failure hospitalizations.

A summary of the above-mentioned trials is shown in [Table 1](#table1-1753944719826826){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Trials on implantable hemodynamic monitoring in heart failure patients.

![](10.1177_1753944719826826-table1)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
        Name of trial                                  Type of trial                                                                   NYHA functional class   Clinical endpoints                                                                                               Specific inclusion criteria                                                                         Number of patients enrolled   Duration of clinical trial
  ----- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  1\.   CHAMPION\                                      Double-blind, randomized control study                                          III                     Reduction in hospitalization                                                                                     Diagnosis of HF for 3 months with preserved or reduced EF and BMI \< 35 kg/m^2^                     550                           Until last enrolled patient reached 6 months
        trial^[@bibr30-1753944719826826]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  2     PAPIRUS\                                       Prospective, multicenter phase I study                                          III, IV                 Home monitoring of PAP was feasible, safe and accepted by patients in every day ambulatory conditions            Age \> 18 years and followed regularly in HF clinic for 6 months                                    31                            6 months
        trial^[@bibr39-1753944719826826]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  3     REDUCE-HF trial^[@bibr41-1753944719826826]^    Prospective, multicenter, single-blind, randomized, parallel-controlled study   II, III                 Use of a single chamber AICD with a hemodynamic monitoring system\                                               Age \> 18 years and eGFR \> 30 ml/min/m^2^                                                          850                           12 months
                                                                                                                                                               Primary endpoint was met but the rates of hospitalization and urgent care visits did not differ between groups                                                                                                                                     

  4     COMPASS-HF trial^[@bibr40-1753944719826826]^   Prospective, multicenter, single-blind randomized, parallel-controlled study    III, IV                 Chronicle group had an insignificant 21% lower rate of all HF-related events compared with the control group     Age \> 18 years and received optimal medical HF therapy for at least 3 months prior to enrollment   274                           6 months

  5\.   GUIDE-HF trial\                                Prospective, multicenter, single-blind randomized, parallel-controlled study    II, III, IV             Recurrent heart failure hospitalization; death from any cause                                                    Age \> 18 years; Diagnosis and treatment for HF (regardless of LVEF) for \>90 days                  3600                          5 years
        (ongoing)^[@bibr46-1753944719826826]^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AICD, implantable cardioverter defibrillator; BMI, body mass index; EF, ejection fraction; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HF, heart failure; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; NYHA, New York Heart Association; PAP, pulmonary artery pressure.

Conclusions and future directions {#section7-1753944719826826}
=================================

The best solution for HF morbidity and mortality reduction is prevention through managing the conditions predisposing to HF such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension and ischemic heart disease. Further research on HF management and prevention strategies should be expanded and applied to sex-based factors and across different ethnicities. The transition in the healthcare model is now towards a reduction in HF hospitalizations to minimize HF treatment-related costs in order to mitigate the limited healthcare resources. There are some obstacles facing these goals, such as cost-effectiveness, medico-legal issues, security of patient's data and validation, which should be resolved.

Self-management by patients had largely been unsuccessful because of the advanced age of HF patients and the complexity of treatment. The addition of self-management counseling to an educational intervention in patients with mild to moderate HF did not reduce HF hospitalizations or mortality. All strategies should still aim to minimize patient responsibility in monitoring. A multidisciplinary approach can reduce HF hospital admissions and improve quality of life and mortality.

The generalizability of the CardioMEMS HF system results to most patients with NYHA class III HF is adequate, because of a significant reduction in HF hospitalization and very few contraindications. To date, CardioMEMS is the only device or intervention other than guideline-directed medical therapy that has been shown to impact congestive heart failure (CHF) readmission rates, and is expected to show a mortality benefit in the ongoing GUIDE-HF trial.

The major restriction of device monitoring is in patients with stage IV or V chronic kidney disease due to the limited response to diuresis, even with high PA pressure. Children under 18 years were excluded in all these clinical trials. Another limitation will be the high cost of the CardioMEMS device which likely will come down in the near future.
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